
SEEK Limited (SEEK) is an Australian company that operates an online employment marketplace.
The company's main focus is on providing services in the Asia Pacific and Latin America regions.
SEEK runs various businesses, including SEEK Learning, connecting people with educational
opportunities; SEEK Business, facilitating the sale of businesses and franchises, and SEEK
Volunteer, Australia's platform for volunteer opportunities.
The company is divided into different segments:

Australia and New Zealand (ANZ):1.
Provides online employment marketplace services in the ANZ region.

SEEK Asia:2.
Offers online employment marketplace services in the Asian region.

Brasil Online:3.
Engaged in online employment marketplace services in Brazil.

OCC (Online Education Services):4.
Offers online education services to connect individuals with learning opportunities.

Platform Support:5.
Includes Jora, an online employment marketplace; JobAdder, a recruitment software suite;
and Certsy, a verification and compliance platform.

Portfolio Investments:6.
Comprises a small portfolio of early-stage ventures (ESVs).

SEEK Limited plays a significant role in connecting individuals with job opportunities, education,
and business ventures across different regions.
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Revenue  - $1.22B (AUD)
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Recent Quarter Highlights

Revenue up 10%¹ and EBITDA up 7%¹ vs pcp driven by yield
Maintained market leading placement share and brand awareness
Completed Platform Unification software development in FY23 and commenced progressive

        roll-out across Asian markets in October 2023
Prioritised investment toward long term growth opportunities
SEEK Growth Fund: 41% increase in portfolio value since creation of the Fund
Continued progress against our ESG priorities
Maintained market and brand metrics, Australia placement share of 31%1, SEEK Asia average
placement share of 23%.
Higher yields more than offset lower job ad volumes
Increased depth adoption and job ad pricing, New budget-based contract structure in Asia ,
Record visits and higher applications per ad in ANZ.
APAC ERP deployed, Online Platform and CRM software development complete

SERVICE PORTFOLIO BREAK-UP

PLATFORM SUPPORT

VISHNU CHEMICALS LTD
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BALANCE SHEET

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
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RATIO ANALYSIS
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In the financial year 2023, SEEK benefited from a
favorable job market with low unemployment and high
candidate engagement. Despite a gradual decline in job
ad volumes throughout the year, they remained higher
than historical averages. SEEK's sustained investment in
product development and pricing capabilities allowed
them to uphold leading market positions and improve
their overall yield.
While the company's share price performance was
relatively weak during the year, their revenue grew by
10%, and EBITDA increased by 7%. Despite economic
uncertainties impacting stock prices, SEEK continued to
invest in their future and paid a total dividend of 47 cents
per share for FY2023.
The less impressive share price is attributed to the overall
uncertainty in the economic outlook, affecting stocks like
SEEK that rely on both current economic conditions and
future projections. However, the company believes that
as the results of their strategic execution become
evident, shareholders will see capital growth and an
increase in dividends over time.

Despite the focus on eliminating incremental Unification
costs, SEEK remains committed to building a more agile,
resilient, and secure product platform and internal
systems to support ambitious growth aspirations.
Notably, SEEK has maintained favorable return ratios
through profitability and efficient operational
management. On a year-over-year basis, with a FY23 EPS
of 0.57 and a forecasted FY25 EPS of 0.75, they are
expected to achieve growth. The Upgrade rating for SEEK
is retained with a target of 34.8 for the next two years.

WHAT SHOULD INVESTORS DO?
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